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_ S3 01 .. ·006 , 1"I'N 12 198'% .. Decision ," .JH OJ 

BEFORE THE POlSLIC UTILITIES CCIOO:SSION OF Tai-. $~TE OF CAUFORNIA 

laveseigation on the Commission's) 
own motion into the feasibility 

OIl 42 of· establishing various methods 
prov1d1ng low-in~erest, long-term 
f1nanetaP; of solar energy systems 

(Filed April 24, 1979) 

for utility customers. 

OPINION .... _---- ... -" 
oa. September 2, 1982, Solarsm1th Corporation (Solarnr1th) 

filed its petition for modification and clarificatioc. of Decision 
(D.) 82-06-107. That decision made owners of multifamily dwellings 
eligible for rebates when a solar water heating system is installed 
trcu1er a lease purchase or micro-ut111ty agreement. Solarsmith would 
have us modify Ordering Paragraphs 2 and 3 of D.82-06-107 as 
fOllOW'S:Y 

"2. To enable the lessee/customer to qual1fy 
for a rebate \mc1er this decision, the leaae-purchase 
or micro-ut111ty agreement:" 

"d. 

"3. Before iasuillg rebates, the utility sba11 obtain 
from the lessee/customer an agreement that the less~/ 
eutomer ahall pay back the rebates to the util1ty with 
16% interest caapounded .annually 1f~--E3:~1he-""»4a"» 
Mnia&-aJr&tea-f.a.-MRe'V84-tilaiaa -, .. -.. _ .... i-$_-..... ~ 

y' .'Dltldersc~ :lnd:lJe&tes Dew ia::.guage; strike-out :lnd!cates 
de:leted l..aDgu&ge. .- , 
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.eft~ae~-aa~~e~-:aplaQ8d~wi~-._Gomp.:.Dl._aya=am_v1~ 

18e-days1-er-~2'-tke-i ••• eej.~'8a8~~.ee.-.et-p.evi4e-' __ '" 
8tiiity-preef-ei-ewBer.kip-&t-~e-eeRe~ioa-ei-the-~ ... e 
~ua. tbe solar water heater is renoved within 15 years of 
installation and not replaced with a comparable system." 

By separate petitions filed November S, and 15, 1982, San 
Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E) and Alten Corporation (Aleen). 

jo:ln in requesti:Dg the modifications sought by Solaramith. In its 

reply br:te£ filed November 12, 1982, the staff opposes the modif1catlc:Ds. 
Rebates for Straj6ht leases 

Solarsm1th first requests that D.82-06-l07 be modified 
to allow rebates when the agreement between the building owner and 
the lessor-m1ero-util1ty provides an option to renew' the agreement 
at the end of eNery term which expires before 15 years after 
installation, and the building owner 1n fact executes this option. 
Solarsmith's primary argument in support of this request is its 

contention that without the modification, the lessor!micro-ut111ties e will probably not be able to obtain unspec:Lfied federal md state 
tax beDef:f.ts. Consequently, lease/micro-util1ty payments will be 
higher than they might be otherwise, discouraging low-income cus
tomers and nonprofit organizations from acqu1r1tlg BOlar equipment. 
As a second argument, Solarsm:lth contends that the pressure em the 
bu11cHng owner to purchase the system at the end of the lease 
period is 80 great that it rill act as a maj,or disince::o.tive to 
bu11d1n.g owners' acqu1ait1oa. of such systems under third party 
£1n&nc1ng arrangements. 

The staff first C(Q1ters that Solarsm1th' a comments are 
too late. Solarsmith bad three opportunities to contribute to the 
development of D.S2-06-107. none of which it .e:l.zed. It could have: 
(1) CCGJ.'ieoted on the staff'. ,petition to modify D.9225l~ flud 

Much 24, 1982, (2) c01llDerLted on the proposed report of Conrd ssioner 
GrlJ:De8 ':isiued June 3, 1982, or (3) petitioa.ed for rehear1Dg of 
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D.82-06-l07, :taRed .June 17. 1982. Solarsm:Lth failed 'to 1DIlce its 
arguments (Xl the tax aspects of lease/purchase or m:l.cro-ut1l:Lty 

agreements at any of these times. However. the formal f1le does 
1l0~ sheM that Solar-smith was sent copies of any of those doc:uments. 

Next, the staff contends that the allegatioa.s of the 
petitioa are vague. Solarsmith r 8 .eonelus.~~ .. on, the tax aspects 
of leasing and micro-at111ty transactions are supported by a letter 
from Touche Ross & ~. 11 San Diego Office, but the writer does Dot 
identify himself by title and does not state h1s quali£:tcat1cas to 
express expert opU:1on on the tax implications of those trana&e
tiona. Neither the letter nO%' the petition &%'e verified; and neither 

actually specify the federal and state tax "attributes" or "ac1van
ages" allegedly achievable only under Solarsmith r s proposed ~e. 

Finally. the staff points out that the factual statements coccern-
illg ':.Jha.t low-income or nonprofit groups will do are completel,. . 
unsupported by my evidence; that is, they are mere ccmclus:Locs 
without my allegations of fact to support them or lI:t1y reference to 
ev1~ce in the record. 

The staff 18 also concerned .boat unfair leverage a lessor 
CIt: m1cro-util1ty m1ght have 111 any renegot1atiO'llS of the lease 
mlder the optioas to renew. The staff cites this hypothetical 
ease in support of its COD.cern: 

". •• assume after 14 l'eara tho lessee seeks to 
exercise his option L to renew the lease] for 
another 3 years. Unless the option prl.ce had 
been previously ~stab1ished, the lessor could 
ask for total lease payments equal to the 
accrued value of the rebates (plus :l:ntarest 
compCNnded "",",lal1y at 16:) m:1nus some small 
discount. The lesnee would be confronted with 
paying this exorbitant lease fee or paying a. 
sl1ghtly larger a.mou:nt to the utility. The 
lease fee negotiated 1n such circ:umat:aDCes 
m1ght greatl,. exceed tile market 'Value of the 
beat provided by the system." (Staff reply 
p. 4.) 
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The staff notes that Solarsm:Lth does not mention any 
additional costs to the util1ties (and thus to the ratepayers) 'that its 
proposals would cause. Yet, it is ev:I.dent that So~rsm1th' s pro
posals would increase dramatically the number of leases that the 
utilities would be required to =onitor for periods of 15 years or 
more. 

We also agree with the staff that Solarsm1th f B substantive 
argument regarding tax benefits is far from compelling. The argument 
binges on the bu1ldtng owner's agreement with the utility to repay 
the rebates if he does not purchase the solar equipment at the end 
of the initial lease period. Sol.arsmith claims that the rebate 
repayment agreement "taints" t:b.e lease/micro-utility contract to 
such an extent that the lessor/micro-utility will .not be able to 

obtain unspecified federal and state tax credits. In support of 
this argume:nt~ Solarsmith cites § 4(1) of IRS Revenue Proeedure 75-21 
(l975) which states in pertinent par'e that "the lessor may not 
have a contractual right ••• to cause any party, to purchase the 
property." (Emphasis added.) However, f 4(1) does Dot support 

Solarsmith' s eontention. tinder D.82-06-107 ~ the Coard.ssion does 
~ require the lessor/miero-utility to obtain tmy "contractual 
right to cause" the building owner to purchase the BOlar equipment. 

Not even the utility has a contractual right to compel the building 

owner to purchase the solar equipment. For the building owner to 
qualify for rebates, the lessor/m1ero-utility need only grant the 
former an option to purchase the equipment. The lessor/micro-utility 
is not even a party to the rebate repayment agreement. which is an 
independent contract between the building owner and the utility. 
Solarsmith bas not coavinciXIgly demonstrated how this independent 
payback contract to whieh the les&or/micro-utility is not & party can 
adversely affect the lessor/micro-utility's tax 8tatus. 
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We note :f.n further support of :the staff'. poa1t1.011 em the 

tax issue that the gu1del:lnea 1.D. Revenue Procedure 75-21 are not 

controll1Jlg as a matter of law. section 3 of that procedure states: 
"These guidelines do not define. as a matter of 
law. whether a transaction is or is not a lease 
for Federal income tax purposes and are not 
intended to be used for aucl1t purposes. If 
these guidelines are not satisfied, the Service 
uevertheless will consider rul tng l.n appropri.l.te 
eases on the bfta1s of all the facts and 
eirc:ur.2Stances. 

For all of the reasons mentioned above. except for the 
first. Solarsm1'Ch bas not presented compelling reasons why 
D.82-06-l07 should be modified to allow rebates for straight 
leases. Accordingly. tb1s aspect of its petition should be 
denied. 
I.imitins. Rebate Repayment Period to lS Years 

Solarsm1th r 8 second request is that the period during 
which the building owner remains liable for repayment of rebates 
if the solar system 18 remayed be limited to lS years. 

Under D.82-06-l07. the bu1lcl1ng owner is liable to repay 
to the utility the amo\mt of the rebates received plus 16% interest 
compounded annually 1£ the equipment 18 removed during the tum 

of the lease and not replaced with a comparable ayatem within 
180 days. The building owner". liability to repay the rebates 
exists only until the building owner acquires title to the equip
ment. In alDoat all eases transfer of title rill occur at the end 
of the initial lease period in accordance with D.82-06-107. Thus. 
the bu1l~ owner'. liability typically extends only for the term 
of the lease which will be at least five years and probably less 
thin teD. ODce the builc:Ung owner .ccquire.s title to the equ1pment~ 
be :La no lODger lJ.able for repayment of the rebates if the equip

-.o.t 1a remcwed. 
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Solarsm:1th 's request 18 tied to its first request that 
rebates be allowed for lease agreements that are periodically 
renewed. In such cases SolarS':dth would l1m1t the build:l:Dg owner's 
liability to pay back the rebates to the ease where the lease is 
not renewed for at least 15 years from the time the 1n1t1al lease 
vas entered late. 

For the re&4OD.S set forth above, th<! staff opposes 
Solarsmith's first request that leases which are in fact renewed 
be made eligible for rebates. Given this position, the staff also 
opposes Solarsmith's second requested modificatio.o a. unnecessary 
and l&cldng jus tifiea tion. 

Since we will deny Solarndth' s first request for modi-
fication, we ,..d.ll also deny th1a re<tuest because the two are closely 
related. We also note,. as the staff points out, that Solarsm1th 

has presented no evidence which WOl.1ld suggest that the Commission 
should abandon its assumption that solar equipment should remain in 
place and functional for 20 years to make the program cost-effective. 
See D.9225l, 4 CPUC 2d 267-6S; D.82-06-l07 at 6-7. 
Rebates after Resal~ of Multifamily Buildings 

Solarsmith requests "clarification" of D.82 ... 06-l07 
regarding the cOl1tinued payment of rebates in the case of a sale 
of a DIlltifamily bl.tild:1:llg. Solarsmith urges that this decision be 
"clarified" by explicitly author1zing the utilities to continue to 
pay rebates to the new owners after sale of a 1II1ltifamily dwelling. 

The staff believes that this request is procedurally defective and 
without substantive merit. 

Our policy em this issue was c~rly set forth :in D.92251, 

4 CPUC 24 258. 281 (1980) where we stated: 

"Only utility credits shall be available for 
1II1lti-family water heater retrofits. '!'hese 
credits shall be $8 per unit served per 
month for 36 months payable quarterly ,2,;: 

tm~il RIte 2BJ~ ~~dir' whichever oceu;s first. Emp a d. . 
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D.82-06-107, which Solarsmi'Ch alleges :La ambiguous, :In no way alters 
the pol:Lcy that rebates shall be term1nated upon resale of the : ... 
bu11di:cg. 

the question of rebates after resale of the build1ng was 
never raised either tn the staff's petition for modification 
of D.92251, wbich led to D.82-06-107, or in responses to the staff's 

petition. It is being raised for the first time here :In Solarsm:f.th' 8 

petition. 
. . 

The staff .goes on at some length to deaerlbe the proce-
dural and substantive defects =. Solar.m:tth r B petition to "clarify'" 
D.82-06-107. Suffice it to sa, that sue.h a petition 18 an inappro
priate vehicle for modifying D.92251; and Solarsm1th' s allegations 
and arguments are 1nsufficient support for such a modification, 
even if Solarsm1th' s petitiOD. were properly framed. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Solarsmith' II allegations in support of its petition to 
modify D.82-06-107 are eocclusory, u:o.ver1fied, and not eoavine1:cg. e 2. Solarsmith has stated no facts which woald support its 
requests for modification of D.82-06-107. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. The federal tax regulations cited by Solaramith do not 
compel the result for which Solarsmith argues. 

2. A petition to mod1fy D.82-06-107 18 an inappropr1.ate 
vehicle for seeking changes in D.92251. 

3. Solaramith's petition should be denied. 
4. !'be pet1t1caaof SDG&E anc1 AlteD. 1%1 support of ·Solaram1th 

should be denied. 

IT IS ORDERED 'that: 

1. The petition of Solcrsm1th Corporation for modification 
CDd clarification of D.82-06-107 is denied. 
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2. The petitiOZlS of SSIl Diego Gas & Electric Cocp.a.ny and 
Alten CorpO~4t!on 1: support of the petition of Solarsmith 
Corporation are denied. 

!bis order becomes ~f!ect1ve 30 daY8 from today. 
:>ated 'JAN 12 1983' , :.: S4n Francisco, Ca11for:1ia. 

:"EONARD M. GRIMES, JR.. 
President 

VICl'OR CALVO 
PRISCIUA C. GREW 
DONALD VIAL 
Commi~sioners 

I CERT:FY TFp.T Th~S DECISION 
~7AS Ar:'T!f'.O~r;::D BY ?:~ !1.BOVr; 
CO~/'-J.S""·· ....... ,................ " .. c ... ' .. ", ~~. .).1. ........ :.:..."1.,;) , J. .,W:. ...... _ ... 
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